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“ , ««Ml Called 1t.

[Trem The Montreal Gazette, Oct, al Hamilton, Get. 8,-The attention et the
Adeapateh from Ottawa Ut yeeterday’s Wentworth Amie. Court has been engaged 

tte to the effect that Captain Hamilton the pest two days trying an notion brought 
Ounn had been there In the Interest of the by Franks 8. Jonee of Comber, Bseea 

Steamship Company, and that that County, against James Sharp, M.L.A. for 
company was anxious to ascertain if the the Parry Sound District, James Began and 
freight business likely to be offered at Cana- George Paget of the Crown land Depart- 
dlan porte would be sufficient to Justify the ment, and Peter McDermott, a 
coeapsay 4» placing ^^byti'iff^^t of the

WfïïSSiS thAede°,re^n^
SSS m”*e SjfM hi;

ïïÊÊÈÊÊÈ œsÉBSs^Si*§ÊSm§
was only a link In their great enter
prise, which was backed by £18,000,000 
sterling. The scheme embraced a railway 
through Canada with a terminus in Nora 
Scotia and connection with New York. It 
was proposed to build Atlantic steamers of 
not less than 10,000 tons, and by utilizing 
the land and sea rente to bring New 
York within four and a half days of Eng
land It was also proposed to place 
huge steamers on Lake Huron and Lake 
Superior. Captain Gunn stated that bis 
scheme had nothing to do with the Labrdor 
railway, which he feared was doomed to 
disappointment. Any further particulars in 
this colossal enterprise were refused for the 
present, but Capt. Gunn promised to tell 
The Gszette all about it when he returned 
to Canada In January next. He leaves for 
New York tjbis morning, and will, sail for 
England in a few days.

Sk aTabs

« IAt UmI Thsfe Is What an Esse* Lumber»
634 and 626 Qmii-itmt west

To-day the display of Mil- 
l'y, Costumes ana Mantles 

for the Fall and Winter wear 
will be on exhibition in its 
completeness. Be among the j 

crowds in the Show Rooms. 
You’ll see the novelties from 
all the fashion centres and gain 
ideas worth the coming fdfv

Dnst From the Diamond.
There won’t be any baseball war next yean 

Mucilage that to your hat.—N. Y» Praia 
President N. & Young, of the National 

League has had printed ne* contracts for 
theraeazon cd 1891, which he claim, will stand 
the closest scrutiny of the courts. As soon 
as the present season doses every league

signed will be amply protected, 
i A neon took hie colts out to Milwaukee the 
other day to play an exhibition game with 
Cushman’s Milwaukee team, and expected to 
have a walk-away with the amociation club, 
hut Instead received a terrible drubbing, 
TBS ««me was called on account of ram at 
the end of *e fifth inning the score stand- 

: Milwaukee 8, Chicago 1.
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New York, Oc*. 8.—The card today sras 
set particularly attractive, but there srara 
nme excellent features. The track was

aigto-w-siajflh
In the first race, for which there srara 

■even entries, Volunteer was allowed to walk 
»ver the course unoppBKUr In the second 
ivent 88 entries were recorded, but only nine

Dauadian entry proving » strong racer on
a bed track. ....................................

In the third race at IX miles nine entries 
over night were reduced to two when the 
hour for starting arrived. Castaway II. was* 
blgjf avorite at 1 to 5 on, and not a great deal of 
money was pet on Salvini, the other starter. 
But » few lucky ones backed the Sire Bros.’ 
horse with odds at 4 to I against and cap
tured a good bile.
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him ” “With a good chib bemud him,” added 
Hoover, “Martin Duke never would lose a 
game.” ,

„T, And while in the store wk 
to see the Carpets. We fire 
confident that for range of

5BEEE3H BA8TÉD0 & CO t
no other stock that gives' as 
genuine value.

Special line of four-frame Brussels, 68c a yard.
Tapestries at 40c and 45o that beat the record.

There is no risk in any 
yard you buy and 'patterns 
sell themselves.

HEINIZMAN 8. CO
What we sell keeps up ta the; 
standard of high quality, while 
prices remain the lowest.
Many people don’t kndhWit 

Here’s a list from , which 
you can order in pera^ÆMayî 
mail. We give our word tha, 
the goods are reliable and just 
as represented :

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves. 10c, 12^c, 16c, SOo 
to 60c i pair—every pair the finest to be had for 
the money. r

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, undressed, 89Wc.
OUR SPECIALTY—Ladies’ “«que” Kid 

Gloves, undressed, 4-button, 45c a pair: a very 
special lot at 85c. Every pair guaranteed.

Ladies’ Black Merino Hose, lQp >, pair; in 
Grey, 2 pairs for 25c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Grey Merino Hose, 15c and 
17c a pair. BiM. '

Ladies’ English Cashmere Hose, all wool, 30c 
» pair; better, 86c, 80c, 85c to f 1.

In ordering Gloves don’t 
forget to send exact size.
CHAS. S. B0T8FÔBD, TORONTO

FALL A ND_ WINTER
Gospel .Temperance Campaign

HORTICULTURAL 1-1 PAVILION
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 12

The Canadian Temperance League will hold the 
first meeting or the season’s campaign on 

Sunday, Oct. 12, as above.
MRS. CLARA C. HOFFMAN,

President Missouri W.C.T.U., will be the speaker.
Further announcements next week,

ron jCAPES, STYLISH GOODS
Lowest Prloaa in the Trade.

. 246■jn that the captain 
_ Ht They alepillairn 
enough men, and seem to 

r for a chance to elude defeat. As 
the Wanderers have titoBcceptance and the 
names of a team from the captain of the 
Toronto* they hove a good reason to claim 
the race on account of the mean practice of 
the Toron tos.

The Statistic, of the Recent Road Race.
It may be intonating to those who desire 

to keep the statistics of the recent road race 
between the Toronto* and Wanderers to 
know the order to which the different com
petitors paaped1 the four points. Here it is:

1st quarter, Highland Creek turn, 10 miles: 
Nasmith, T„ 1; Hurndall, T., 2; McClelland, 
T., 8; Gerrie, W., 4; Brimer, W 6; Poster,

W„ 13: Wilson, w„ 18: Shaw, W. 14; 
Brown, W , 15; Hirstone, W„ 16; Johnston, 
T., 17: Whatmough, T„ 18; Bully, T., 19; 
Chandler, T., 80.—Toronto» 103. Wanderer*

tSt ’

be ?
Cnable to Swallow, Yet Existing for Weeks.

Ottawa, Oct 8.—J. Finn of Nelson-etreet 
was taken to the hospital about four weeks 
ago suffering from the effects of swallowing 
a quantity of concentrated lyé, which he mis
took for water in the dark. The draught did 
not reach the stomach, but pi seed to the 
lower extremity of the throat, terribly burn
ing the whole passage The result was that 
it became utterly impossible for the sufferer 
to swallow solid food. Finn has practically 
lived on milk for the last three weeks, and 
the milk has to be injected through a slim 
tube. The other case is that of Mr. Roche, 
who died lest bight from a throat disease 
which prevented his swallowing even liquid 
food, for the last three weeks, the only sus
tenance being hypodermic alimentation

orr FOR MOXTBXAL. 54 YÔNGE-ST.
The Toronto LaerOese Team to Oppose 

the Shamrocks To-day.
There was a big crowd at the Union depot 

last night to cheer the members of the To
ronto Lacrosse team off as they started for 
Montreal. Among others present were Pre
sident Suckling and Mr. J. Melrose Macdon
ald, both of whom were loud to their denun
ciations of the Montreal team to giving an
° ^S-oSto*sriUnotba affected by the crowd 
detracted, as their 8850 guarantee is all they 
would get it 5000 were present, but 1$ Is the 
mean principle involved they object to. 
There can be little doubt that Montreal was 
aware of the date Toronto would visit that 
city, as Shanks and Sheppard, two Montreal 
men, were asked to officiate aa umpires, the
f°ToThè°WortdBÿe«tàtiay a Montreal citizen 

gave it as his opinion that’ Cornwall would 
draw the crowd ou account of their brilliant 
showing this year and the superior grounds 
dn which they play.

Should Toronto win to-day tihetr position 
in second place In the Deague is a#aurpfl; but 
should tile Shamrockssuoeeed Toronto would 
then be tied with Montreal tor second place. 
The teams to-day will be» ' 9UI

TOEOHTO.
Martin.................
Carmichael C. E..
Garvin.
pryium......... . I

In*.................fl
Carmichael, P.. )
Garvin J. A

§ FAVOR/7*^-

L- -» v. •wdr. %handicap at 5 furlongs 
led to a good deal of plunging. The Matter
horn handicap was labelled as the fifth race.

sweepstakes tor 680 each with 
. mile heats, and resulted in a 

great race, although Eon 
Kaseon were scratched,

il!This was a i 
$9000 added,

Demath and 
leaving but three

starters. Los Angeles was prime favorite 
before the first heat at 4 *o- 6 on,
Euros second choice at 7 to 6 
against and bookmakers anxious to lay 10 to 
1 against Benedictine. The latter won the 
first heat to alow time and the betting was 
completely changed. Bookmakers backed
down on Benedictine and made him tavorit#____
at 4 to 5 on, Los Angeles declining to their Second quarter, Norway, 20 miles: Na- 
estimation to such extent that IS to 5 against smith L Hurndall 3, Gerrie S,. Brimer 4, 
was considered fair odds and8toLagainst Future, McClelland 8, Bob' 
was marked up against Earns. The latter WOsOnia, Doll 10, Hunter. 11 
gobbled up the heat In a hard rare, Benedic- îg, Browrilt.'Harstone 16, Bulley 1ft Jotins- 
tine finishing second, and the time was re- ton 17, Wnatmough 18, Cndfidler1!#, West

on, 8 to 1 against Benedictine. Earns won turn, 80 nmsei Nasmithl, TWrndiU®. Me- 
the beat handily and the race considering tito Clelland 3, Wilson 4, Robins 5, Gerrie O, 
condition of the track. The time of the three .Hunter 7, Darby 8, Brimer 9, Miln 10, Foster 
heats Is considered as being excellent. Re- u, Whatmough 12, Doll 18, Bulley 14, Johns- 
sults: : „ ton 15, Hare tone 16, Shaw 17, Brown 18,

First rare, % mile—Volunteer IL had a Chandler 19, West 30.—Toronto! 109, Wan- 
walkover. derers 103.

Second rare, 7 furlongs, a sweepstake of 
$16 each with $750 added, of which $100 to 
second and $50 to third—J. B. Seagram, 
whose oh. o. Objection captured the race, re
ceived about $950 of the stakes. Objection

jk;
Never, Frontenau, Neptunee, Kern, Renounce 
and X also ran.

Third race, IX miles—Salvini L Caataway 
IL 2, two starters. Time L69X.

Fourth rare, % mile—Blithe 1,
Forerunner 3. Time 1.02.

Fifth rare, 1 mile, heats, 1st heat-Bene- 
dictine 1, Euyrus 2, Los Angeles 8. Time 
L43; 2d heat—Eurus 1, Benedictine 2, Los 
Angeles 8. Time 1.43X; 3d heat-Eurui 1,
Benedictine 9. Time L46.
■Sixth rare, 6X furlongs-Kirkov 
Woodcutter 2, Early Blossom 8.

Seventh race, X mile—Annie 1, Mr. Bass 2,
Ella T. 3. lime .48.

:

PIANOS

117 King-street weft, Toronto

Borne to Hie Rest.
One pf the pioneers of Toronto, and father 

of Very Rev. Dean McCann, parish priest of 
St. Helen’s Catholic Church, St. Mark’s 
Ward, was laid to rest to St. Miohasl’s Ceme
tery in the person of John McCann,, who 
died on Tuesday last at .the ripe age of 90 
years. The funeral service*, were held to St. 
Helen’* Rev. Father Harold sang a grand 
requiem mise, with Rev. Father KilcuJlen 
as first deacon aud Rev. Father Kiernan aa 

deafen of the mass. There was a 
large attendance of priests from all over the 
archdiocese, among them being Rev. Fathers 
McBride, Walsh, Egan, Hand, Morris, Jeff- 
cott, O’Reilly, Finan, Challendard, Mona
ghan, Qibra, Davies and Vloars-General 
Rooney and Laurent.

Insure Tour Lives.
The. Monetary Times recommends young 

men to insure their lives and quotes the fol
lowing from a sermon by an English clergy-

some of.ytiu will act upon the advice I 
am going to give i on, you wiU thank me for 
it some day- WhileLydC *re to hope and

ofesia8tiahr«sus
shambochs. ^ gelflsh for a man, dying to the

• *’ -Süî1,.......................... i£,e,ÎSï prime of Ute, and protesting a Christian hope,
■v '(Ster..........................^Bwver to be perfectly happy whilst he knows thaïes
• • • •Cover' • • 7 ;b„S he steps into Heaven his wife and children will

4 ..........Devine step into the workhouse. I say it is abomi-
|................... Moore naolet If you have the faintest prospect of
.................■•McVey having any dependent upon you, you have

......... Neville no business to spend dn gratification all your
weekly wages or your yearly salary. It Is 
not yours to spend. The first few shillings 
or the first few pounds, belong to them anc. 
should go to pay the premium on a policy 
that atleast will keep them from beggary. 
Excuse me for mentioning this, but I am

The Montreal-CernwaU Hatch. really provoked to ere men, through their last.
Montreal, Oct. S.-The exhibition match ^0°Xe toa^’ighŒ/ Lave t^n spaV^ 

between the Itontreolers and Cornwalls op; ^ad they only assured'their lives’ftt some 
the Montreal grounds,to morrow will he ooxp- sound and respectable office. Now, next year 
raenced at 8 o’clock. We will be jas is not the time to dolt if you can do it to-
follows- j morrow,for you don’t need me to tell you'that

Qtnnroti.. Carpenter, Crttea Adams, Huehee, 0)9 ^ *• *>“
Riviere, Me A teer, Lacey. Danaher, Leroux, Black, burden will he.
“■^fefshÆwUkison, Gheney, Loura.,

Cameron, Patterson, Sprigging, Parlind. Mo- 
Naughton, Baird, Qeragfity, Waldron or King.

.107.

ft
ft
»

ItlabiaMoi

^ESTABLISHED 1937' I
second

G. R. RENFREW & GOFinish, 40 miles: Nasmith 1, McClelland 2, 
Robins 3, Wilson <L HurodaU 5, Hunter 6,ss:; & î»»
stone 15, Brown 16, Johnston 17, 8haw 18, 
Chandler 18, West 90.—Toronto* 118, Wan- 
dereretlT.

Defence field 

....Centre...
Dale........’.'.'.".‘.i Borne field ■!..............Rowan
Woodland .i I...........McKenna
Gordon........... ..'..Outside home...................... Tansy
Sewell.....................Inside home....................Oafferty

Referee, Mr. A. W. Stevenson, umpire* Ooi. 
Henshaw and Mr. T. Darling.

Irv

Keith.........
The Political Clnbe.

The first meeting of the Young Men's Libera 
Qub will be held In the club room* Richmond 
street, on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
principal business will be the nomination of 
officers. The election takes place on the 18th

The first meeting of the season of the Young 
Conservative Association will be held on 
evening In Victoria Halt Much exette- 
i prevailed among the members of late 

over the coming election of officers, and a large 
turnout of membere is confidently expected. 
The order paper for dlscueston for the evening 
contains a motion by Mr. J. H. McGhle to 
petition the Imperial Parliament to grant a 
measure of home rule for Ireland.

The first meeting of the season of the Reform 
Association of St. Patrick’s Ward wae held last 
night In WardeU’s Hall. Mr. Arthur Mowat, the 
president, occupied the chair and the attendance 
was large. The business of the meeting wjw 
devoted principally to discussing how to make 
the meetings interesting and attractive. The 
consideration of matters relative to the welfare 
of the party also occupied the attention of those 
present. The regular meetings 
Son will be held the second M

fimism THE PEEK
Sparlci from the Wheel,

Today the Junior Wanderers will meet at

asisssteaiis’K
Trebilcock’s Hotel, Norway, at 8X- 

The Wanderers will have a run east at 3 
kto. to-day, the distance to be determined 

the weather and condition of the road* 
particulars will soon be given of a big 
en Thanksgiving Day.

JLXOTBBB RUGBY CHUB.

A Third Toronto Team Will Likely be 
Organised Next Week.

An enthusiastic member of the second 
team of the Toronto Rugby Club makes the 
following admirable suggestion:

What’s the matter with-Toronto having a 
third fifteen for these who rent get on 
second! They would give the .second prac
tice at well as the first It we want good 
practice we must have a third fifteen. He 
would propose the names of Bert Cowan and 
George Gale as candidates for captain of the 
third. The writer has a lew names of boys 
that would be glad to join if there was a 
third fifteen.

These players are eligible: Back, Price; 
half-back* Hedlev, Cowan, Gale; quarter, 
Jarvis; wings, Hamilton, Cole* Buchan, 
Muir; forwards, Catto, H. Baldwin, Christie, 
Ireland, Taylor, Dra

He «agreste a meet 
noon on the grounds 
at KeaOhip'*

Upper Canada v. Toronto Second To-day.
The Rugby match on the Bloor-street 

cricket grounds this afternoon, starting at 3 
o’clock, between Upper Canada and the 
Second Toronto 15 should be an interesting 
and keenly-contested event. The teams will

Flavelle 2, SEALSKIN GARMENTSMen’s 
Monday 
ment has

Our Styles arè the Latest.
Our Stobk <• tfii Lerge*|. ? i '*
Our Prices are Extremely .Moder

ate. '”
And a* te Fit We Can Not Be Stir»

f
er 3, 
Time

They Want *8*000.
Mr. Mulock, M.P., and Mr. Cawthra were 

at the Junction on Thursday to meet the 
Subway Lands Committee about some of 
their land that is being damaged by the sub
way. The mayor was the only member of 
the committee who turned up, and he and 
Solicitor Going and Engineer Mouat-Biggs 
talked the matter over with the visiters. It 
will be remembered thât last year’s "council 
were offered the land for $25,000, which 
amounts to $86 per foot all around on Keele- 
•treet, Mulock-avenue and Junction-road. 
The council decided tq- accept the offer at 
that time, but the deal was never closed. 
Mr. Mulock now says they want their money, 
and that if it is not forthcoming after the 
next council meeting the bargain is “off.” 
He claims that the land is worth more than 
the amount asked and that he is making a 
concession in allowing even these few days 
for acceptance. If terms art not come to at 
once an arbitration to. dssid* amount of 
damage* will be in order,, --

passed.

G. R. Renfrew & CoMontreal to Tour the U.8.
[From Tha Montreal Herald.]

The Montrealers have -at last completed 
arrangements for a tour through the United 
States, mention of which has already been 
made

WIJiXUfQ STABLES AT GBATESEXV.

They Divide Mort Than *1*3,000 Be
tween Them From Mighty-Four Races. 
Theifall meeting o{ the Brooklyn Jockey 

Chib, which terminated on Tuesday, was 
very successful despite too unfavorable 
weather of the first three day* -During the 
thirteen days eighty-four races were run and 
85*different horses started, of which number 
148 won money. These represented eighty- 
four stables that shared in the $187,595 which 
was won 
added by 
*f $7673 
of the
money in setting rares:

of the associa-
71 end 78 .Klng-et. east, Toronto: 

aa A 37 Buade-st., Quebec-
ondsy In each

month.
will leave____in these column* They

Montreal on Oct 17 and play In Baltimore 
on the following day. Then they proceed to 
Washington, where they will play on the 
19tb and 20th, after which they return to 
Baltimore, playing there again on the 21st 
and in New York on the 22d. They are 
dated to play in Boston also on the 25th and

=3»Motes of the Public Schools.
Classes will be opened In these schools on 

Monday night: Parliament, Elizabeth, Niagara, 
Bathurst, Jesse Ketcbum, Gladstone, Bolton, 
Given* John, Winchester, Borden, Parkdal* 
Palmerston, Dovercourt.

The masters who have been appointed to con
duct these schools met In Inspector* Hughes’ 
office yesterday afternoon. The Inspector 
delivered anaddrew outlining their duties and 
giving them advice as to methods of conducting 
their classe* Mr. Baird, chairman of the Night 
School Committee, also gave an address.

Queen’s Own Rifles of. Canada
Combined Band Concert.

XIII BATTALION HAMILTON 
AndiOueen’s Own Rifles ef Canada

MUtttcf MONDAY, Oct. IS. Popular Prices. 

General admission 25c, Reserved seats 50c. Doors 
open at 7:80. Concert starts ftt 8

sSSSSSKS?! SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
devoted to essay* recitation* songs and speeches _____J

LINEN OWE TABLE CLOTHS
Napkins and Doylies, Huck 

Towels

ESTABLISHED 1815

FURS,
FURS

by H. Jarvi* Tenor. ACADEMY OF 
MONDAY, Oet.

I
in stakes and parse* The money 

the club was $99,760, or an average 
s per day. The stables given below 
winning owners include all surplus

96th. >*
p m. sharp, 
at Mason A 

8th Inst.
BATHES TAKE

Was th* Glove Fight Between Harry Gil
more and McHale.

[From The St. Pool Pioneer Pres*)
Last evening’s glove contest between Harry 

Gilmore, the veteran ex-llght weight cham
pion of Canada, and Jimmy McHale, the 
Quaker City pugilist, was a very unsatisfac
tory affair- The men wore two-ounoe glove* 
Gilmore weighed 135 and McHale three 
pounds les*

As the men faced each other Gilmore 
looked much the heavier. He looked about 
as gamey as be did eight or ten years ago, 
when he made the fights of his life. His 
blows lack force, however, and his antag
onist soon learned that fact. There 
very serious work done during 1 
Gilmore’s style was graceful, 
like that of a boxing master. He generally 
landed with open hand. His cleverness in 
ducking prevented McHale from doing any 
barm. The Philadelphian was very poor 
about his measurements and when he let out 
be would leave a great opening. At the end 
of the tenth round it was announced that 
Gilmore bad Injured bis left elbow in a col
lision in the last round and could not go on 
with the fight. Borne of the 200 gentlemen 
sports present were a little sceptical and be- 
lipve Gilmore simply quit. The majority of 
the spectator* however, believe Gilmore’s 
statement.

I next Tuesday after- 
5X p-m. or at 8 pm.

that the attendance will be

timer.: s FURSessay* recitation* songs end speeches 
calculated to develop a Canadian national epirtt. 
At 8X p.m. the drill classes will he reviewed in 
the Queen’s

The Single Tax Association.
The regular meeting of the Single Tax As- 

held last night in RichmondpSr
Es
J. EL McCormick. *980
WtitwBra.'.V. *270 H. W.Withrow.: 4M
W. 0. Daly............  *108 OakwoodStoble.. 400
K Brown............... *1M Wamke& Son... 400
J. M. Brown & Co. *080 Madison Stable... 400
O. B. MeStea......... *048 Hanover Stable... 400
C. H. Senders.... *<R0 B. F. Cadlgan.... 400
A. Belmont.......... *016 Rancocss Stable.. 860
H. Bendy............. . 1,910 G. Forbes..............
6. WalMum.» -

5.155
Iilggii».... 4,900 
Stable........ Adolphe 

l ted to b
4,876 J.C.TwymanJtCo. 660 
8.660 Bashford Manor.. 600 
8,506 D. A- Honlg

Caron,Park, Sirsociation
Hall Mr. 8. T. Wood, the president, pre
sided. The annual meeting, and election of 
officers Is to be held next Friday. Mr. 
Frank Pedley delivered an address in which 
he dealt somewhat severely with the class 
legislation that ignores the rights of the 
many and sacrifices the welfare of the rare 
(or the special benefit of the tew.

Mr. Furbiee, a Chicago newspaper man, 
delivered a brief address, concluding with 
the remark: “We are ahead of you in 
Canada We have a 60 per cent, tariff, 
while Canadians have but a 80 per rent, 
tax.”

This resolution by S. T. Lyon and Phillips 
Thompson wae carried unanimously:

Whereas the city should retain control of the 
Don Improvement* land* and railway tracks laid 
thereon, thus preventing * recurrence of the diffi
culty now existing In the Esplahad* therefore be 
It resolved that we urge upon the City Council 
the necessity of submitting a bylaw to the quali
fied voters to provide funds for the building of 

ks along the banks of the Do* such tracks to 
be used by the Belt Une or any other railway 
that may desire to lease them.

Minister of Militia, has been Invited to be present.
The school teachers will be paid this morning at 

10 o’clock, and the caretakers at 11.
500 Manufacturer of allBoyle* Littlefield 460

A F. Walcott....... 460
C. Reed* Sons... 427

*840

FINE FURSThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Beeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West SRpre Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at lft 10 
a. U1. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving In Toronto at lft26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12230 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by tie strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist* ' ed

be:
Upper Canada: Back, Snetelnger; half-baok, 

McMurrlcb, Gilaaour- Hargraft : quarter, McFar- 
lane; wing* Mill Leapt.), Mackenzie, McKay, 
Mitchell; forwards, McIntosh, Ftlntoft, Primrose, 
White, Temple, McMurrlch, Eby.

Toronto Second: Back, Spence (capt.): .half 
backs, Morris, Marti* Henderso* W.; wing* 
Thompeo* Mackay, Fenton, Cobbold: quarter, 
Ferguson; forward* Christie, Stove* Sweny, 
Hutchins, Loosemore, Buchan.

Football.
The game is now getting under way for 

the season and every club resolved to be first 
In the fight. But there 1» one thing about it, 
a team cannot play well without a good ball 
and the proper football suit. For these we 
recommend the establishment of H. P. Davies 
& Co., 81 Yonge-street, who have this year 
introduced a new ball of special merits, and 
for uniforms are prepared to supply the 
most perfect jersey* knickers or stockings of 
any style, shape or color.

SHEETINGS Superior Quality, 
Moderate Prices,

Large Lines,
Exclusive Styles

was no 
the ten rounds, 
but harmless,

AND
950 PILLOW CASINGSv,. ..an.ii.n...... 1,815 Undine Stable.... 200

D. D. Withers...".. 1,760 P. J. Flynn........... 800
Hough Bros........... 1,710 Davis & Hall........ WO
Beverw’ck Stable 1,700 A. Smith 
Hankins* Oo.... 1,420 Keystone 81i$o If©*:...... 2»

W. B. Jennings.. 1,280 J. Lyman............... 800
W. Walker.......... 1,240 C. J. Kelly.,.. .... 200
J. Shields.:.......... 1,220 L Stuart & do.... 150
J. G. Cassatt....... 1,220 E. Corrigan........ 160
M. Hogan............ 1,220 W. B. McCormick. 100
W. H. E. Smith.. 1,190 J. A Mahoney.... 100 
J. Delong............. 1,160 Gray & Co.............  100imrfrabie.:: i:iS >«

Excelsior Stable. 1,140 Islip Stable........... .....
Greenwich Stable 1,180 E. A. Buck St Sons 100 

1,126 E. A. McGuire..,. 100 
1,120 J. E. McDonald.... WO

J. N.^uffioilandi". 100

■JO Clearing at a considerable discount 
on regular prloee. $nl garments a Specialty200

JOHN CATTO & CO CorrespWHeee tM Inspection Invited

KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) *

100
A SURE CUREtrae100

IFOR ALLRev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from tha use of Northrop St

on my Stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensation* but from the time I 
menced the use of tha Vegetable Discovery 1 ob
tained relief.”

W. L. Scott.
C. Maxwell.
J. A. Batchellor.. 1,115
D, W.McCoun... 1,100

Cricket Bip*
The East Toronto Colts meet the St. James 8ona of 8* George.

Cricketers on the grounds of the former At the usual monthly meeting of St 
to-day at 8 o’clock. The following will George’s Society, held last night at the resi- 
represeut the home team: Streeter leapt), denceot [secretary, J. E. Pell, Louisa-street,
Imitt Drow sm^fti SSfth, T H.’ Premdent David Flew, occupted the chair. 

Smith, M. McEvoy and A. Till, spare man. There were also present: H. K. Cockin, 
Rt I ernes’ Cathedral olavs the East To- D. 8. Symons, T. Claxton, P. H. Drayton, ronto Coîte this aneîLVou the East To- ^les B^hnerFPierre, GeoroeKobbiu., 

ronto Grounds. The St. James’ team will ?’

£ «X:
F. Anderson, rhe match oommenoes at oommiWfB wl8 appoUlted to make the

A match will be played to-day ertwwm ueceeeary arrangemente, and the meeting 
SrnM?m^tnlth%ft.tTTr0ro“ adjourned till wilne*lay next 

to team will leave oy G.T.R. suburban from 
Esplanade south of Union Station at 1% 
p.m., and is as follows; Chandler, Cameron,
Jordan, 8. H. Smith, G. B. Smith, Dougla*
Flynn, Pentland, Hoave, Stark and . another.

FURRIER
Cor. King and Churchwstreets

246 ,

CHRONIC - DISEASES
Notes of the Kickers. 

Canada 
college

*plays the Young Canadians 
grounds next Wednesday

Upper 
l the Ask your Druggist 

or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

190 King-street west 
Toronto, Ont 846

for ItThe Winners at West Side. 
Chicago, Oct 3.—First race, 7 furlongs— 

Vermont (favorite) won, Prince 2, .Jasper 3, 
Time 1.26%.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Ethels (favorite) 
Annie Brown 2, My Queen 3, Time

com-on
afternoon.

The principal of Upper Canada College 
will not permit football to interfere with 
the work of the students and the boys were 
compelled to cancel tbeir fixture with Bishop 
Ridley College at St Catharine*

A practice Association match takes place 
on the ’Varsity lawn this afternoon, be
tween the Stanleys and the University 
eleve*

The joint practice of the Toronto* and 
’Varsity starts at 8% p.m. to-day on the 
lawn. Side* will be chosen. _

The Marlboro* and Osgoods Hall play tbeir 
first championship game on the Baseball 
Grounds this afternoon, starting at 8%, 
which promises to be very exciting. Little 
is known of the composition of either team 
and no one seems willing to predict the 
winner.

This will be a lively day for the kicker* 
The League (Association) series opens this 
afternoon, when two matches will be played. 
Several practice Association matches take 
place, while the Rugby men all will Indulge 
In exhibition games or practice. The Foot
ball Association seasons opens next Saturday.

The Scots and St Michael’s play their first 
championship match in the League series 
starting at 8 p.m. to-day on St. Michael’s 
College ground* The Scots will have at 
least one new crack forward who will be a 
tower of strength to the champion*

ft]

9 Sri
Pfl

| Equal Rights.
AU have equal rights in life and liberty and the 

pursuit of happiness, but many are handicapped 
m the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, constipation, 
etc.: by completely removing these complaints 
Burdock Blood Bitters confers untold benefits on

Guaranteed.won,
1.16%.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Creole (favorite) 
won, Tom Dally 2, Dixey 3. Time 1.14%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Zeke Hardy won, 
Imogens IL 2, Jake Saunders (favorite) ft 
Time L42. ■ ■

Fifth rare, 6 furlongs—Haramboure won, 
Lulu May 2, Yoland 3. Time U5%.

INOTICE TO MOULDERS, f
We are now ready to resume work to our Gray 

Iron Foundry and can give employment to a 
large number of good moulders on the following 
basis: Laborer helpers to be furnished each 
moulder on heavy work or where it may be 
deemed advisable; in other words»iabo 
be employed to do laborers’ work at laborers’ 
wages and moulders to do mouMeftf.farork at 
moulders’ wages. Piece work prices-will not be 
reduced from last year’s list, except in cases 
where helpers are supplied. Application» should 

Bright, active young men 
e trade of moulding as ap-

i41Üall sufferer* zNo one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
la rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cooler* dysentery, etc., to the market

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum la guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons <6 Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gist* Price 15 rent* •

-X

38Fever sud Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively; cured by the use of Farinelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the htomacb and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

The Events at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Oct, 8.—First itoca, 1 8-16 

mile-William Daly Jr. 1, King Hazem 2, 
Lady Pulslfer 8. Time 2.09.

Second rare, % mile—Battersby 1, Silence 
2, Tartaro 8. Time 1.09. __ ;

Third race, % mile—Little Minch 1, Gatlin 
8, Lite 3. Time 1.08%. „

Fourth race, % mile—Retrieve 1, Mi« 
Maggie 2. Bettie L. 3. Time 1.24%.

Fifth race, % mile—Ptolmy 1, Hgeon 3, 
Passmore 3. Time 1.41.

Sixth rare, 1 mile—Gloetor 1, Slumber 2, 
Juggler ft Time 1.5,1%.

«be made
wishing to learn the 
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

KIng-atreet West, Tordntd,

once.
Still at the Leroux Affair.

A meeting of the committee of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association was held 
yesterday afternoon, President McGee in the 
chair. The evidence in the Leroux lacrosse 
affair was reviewed. A sub-committee of 
Messrs. Macdonald, Stark and Pearson was 
chosen to further examine the evidence and 
also any new documents that might be re
ceived and report to the general committee 
some time next week.

Tne Queen City’s Last Race.
The Queen City Yacht Club’s last race of 

the season takes place to-day, when the 
challenge flags presented by a member of the 
club will be com
be sailed for by the yachts Nellie 
geon, Ina, Oneida, Swan, Caprice and others 
over the course around the Island, while the 
sailing skiffs Little World, Alliance, nam- 
bler and Elsie compete for the pennant over 
the usual course in the bay.

«Old Headquarters.”
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters.” since My* Fred jtiossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment bas been re
decorated and finished in handsome ofled 'woods, 
with plate-glass electric-retiecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are^always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, jpro-

Spots of Sport
Siavin and McAuliffe were before the 

beak yesterday in Old London. After hear
ing the evidence for and against the prisoners 
the court reserved its decision for a week.

A kennel dub has been formed in Hamil
ton. A show will be given next year, open 
to the world. '

The Toronto Collegiate athletic sports 
were nostponed yesterday owing to the un
settled state of tne weather to a date not yet 
fixed.

The Toronto Gun Club’s sweepstakes shoot 
was postponed yesterday to Monday 
count of the weather.

*
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McGonlgle Found Guilty.
New York, Oct. 8.—In the case of Dr. 

McGonlgle, charged with causing the death 
of Annie Goodwin by malpractice, the jury 
rendered a verdict of manslaughter In tbJ 
first degree. Sentence was deferred for a 
week.

4

DESKSCity Hall Small Talk.
Aid. J. B. Verrai has purchased Harry Piper’s 

herd of African buffaloes, which he proposes 
shipping to England.

School Trustee George McMurrlch is reported 
to be in the field for alderman from St. George’s 
Ward.

A deputation of East Endere waited on Ex-Aid. 
Galbraith yesterday to persuade him to allow, 
them to put his name in nomination for St* Mat
thew's ward. He has not finally decided. •

Now that it has been announced that there Is to 
be a night watch man for the City Hall the^Mayor 
1» being deluged with applications.

City Solicitor Biggar secured another postpone
ment Of the case of Brittle v. Toronto yesterday

Mayor Clarke, the City Engineer and City 
Solicitor had another esplanade consultation last 
evening.

The. Waterworks Committee meeting has been 
postponed until Monday.

ilf.l

BEST COAL & WOOD
( Loweat Price*. *

CONGER pOAL COMP’Y

Safes, Tables, Bookcase», Châtre, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
41 Col borne-street.

Nearly all Infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhœa and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives is the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. • This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure khy case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

Ed Corrigan's New Race Track.
Chicago, Oct. ft—Edward Corrigan and 

aever&l capitaliste whose names are not made
public have secured 180 acres of land close LEAGUE MEN TO COX BEE.
«T .1«,VlUa*tiw^wm1beIwtaWtehed.i* It is A Holding Clause In the Contract» of 

sometbtogTke two miles southwest of West Philadelphia Club Player*
Side Park and is In all respecte well situated Philadelphia, Oct, ft-John I. Roger* of 
and well suited to the uses to which it Is to be the Philadelpdia League Club says represen- 
nut.W The Burlington, Santa F* Sioux City tatives of the National League clubs wUl 
branch of the Illinois Central, and Belt Lines meet at New York about Thursday of next 
of railway all ru» clow to the track, w that week for general conference. A. G. Spald- 
abundant facilities for reaching it will be ^ ot chjeago will probably be bat* from

„ sufficient tosto emragedm taking believe half I read on thé matter. I feel no
day a *er^L|°®renaratoI., tractive work te uneasiness over the players of the Pbiladel- 
measuremento prep J new phi* club, tor we took -the precaution to in-

: ss/vk ks KXÆssrÆfe
rfl,ie.Park„^r^l ^ to gCup the are yeare, and we have legal opinion on the 
ofsu=hV» admirably loretoi tt*& before rervtoe. of ever, -man on the team for next 

tbeir lease expires and will not do so unie* year.
obliged to.

234
Main office, 6 King east. 346
=========■
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OFFICE OF THE

Superintendent of Insurance
■ttga W* 20th sept., 1890. 

hereby given that the Covenant 
Mutual Benefit Association of Illinois has this 
day received a license, No. 125, fur the purpose, 
of transacting in Canada the business of life 
Insurance upon the assessment plan. Mr. A. H. 
Hoover, Is chief egent,i> and the head office to 
Canada la situated to the city of Toronto.

• W. FITZGE
tendent of

'JtfcALE œrué STOl/7
jABAr^DOjf.

4^ BEST.
’ "<rny*iY

JAMES GOOD & CO

A Nice Shepherd Thl* 
Montreal, Oct ft—G. F. Waters of Cort

land, N.Y., who deserted his wife there, has 
been identified as George F. Brown, who has 
charge of the Congregational Church in 
Melbourne, a village 50 mttee from here. A 
council çf the church was called and he has 
been excommunicated.

Otta
Notice la * *1

in the Bosehill reservoir stands atThe water ii 
7 feet 8 inches. ■ -

nmg|£acdoMld»^g^Mt to, “Sty has be“ RALD, 8
Insurance.Buperinr*lte People's t^athh,,.

! the bowels. Knowing that Burdock Blood 
Bitters Is *n effectual cure at any stage of con
sumption, does not warrant ns to neglecting to 
use It at toe right time. Use ft now. fie

;Œïïærî Set
hotel with two throe «tory brink stems at 
Alexander and Yonge-street*_________

Famed Out!-None but three who hare, be-
æfe?* 6-gon* end de

spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however. Is a cure—one box of Pannelee 6 Vege
table Pflla will do wonders to restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and .Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pill*

THE POeTOFFICB 
Barber Shop and Bath Booms. Usual City prices 

No. 82 Adelaidestreet East, Toronto.
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY.

to the City where Marble

G. W. SMITH, Proprietor.

of 1
AGENTS.’

TORONTO.
0P The only piece 
ath Tube are In use. 
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«The Corporation "WUl Defend It.
Bdfvauo, N.Y., Got. 3.—Police Superin

tendent Morin has sent an official communi
cation to the board of police regarding the 
suit for $20,000 damages brought against 
him by Mr* Edith Sessions Tapper. The 
board requested the corporation counsel to 
defend the superintendent.

Arrested for Attempted Murder.
Samoa. Oct. ft—Charles Herbert, colored, 

was arrested here yesterday for attempting 
to murder Hemline. One is a cook and the 
other a waiter at the Pacific House, Port 
Huron.

Paissent as syrup; nothing equals it as 
medicine; the name Is Mother Grave.’ W 
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer at the

gfUffmà STRENGTHENS
n||ZZjM® REGULATES

l§lSliiPrl
’ Jr

>ï
Timely Wisdom#

It has do equal for cholera, cholera morbu*

The Baseball Result*

cage 8, New York 2.
Ahzbkmx—Columbus 8, Louisville 6.
Punas—Pittsburg i, Boston 0; Cleveland ft

Gossip of the Tuift 
There Is a rumor ourrent 

40 àmjtf facing tl Monmnwlk Fan 110x5

Uounds^win-meet this «fterooen at

Q. E. Comstock, Caledonia. Minn., writes: " I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. 1 homos’EeUctrie OO afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.’
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